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QUESTION 1

The following line is found in which system file? 

root:x:0:0::/root:/bin/bash 

A. /etc/user.conf 

B. /etc/shadow 

C. /etc/passwd 

D. /usr/bin/shadow 

E. /etc/password 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following commands increases the number of elements in a directory? (Choose TWO answers) 

A. touch newfile 

B. create newfile 

C. ls newfile 

D. rmdir newdirectory 

E. mkdir newdirectory 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 3

Which criteria are useful when deciding which operating system to use? (Choose THREE correct answers.) 

A. License costs. 

B. Ideological preferences of the system administrator. 

C. Linux can do everything, there is no need for further evaluation. 

D. Availability of mandatory applications and tools. 

E. Skills of the administrators and staff. 

Correct Answer: ADE 

 



QUESTION 4

A Linux computer has no access to the internet. Which command displays information about the network gateway for
the system? 

A. traceroute 

B. ifconfig 

C. gateway 

D. route 

E. ipconfig 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Which statements about the directory /etc/skel are correct? (Choose TWO answers) 

A. The personal settings of root are in this directory. 

B. The files from the directory are copied to the home directory of the new user when starting the system. 

C. The files from the directory are copied to the home directory of a new user when the account is created. 

D. The directory contains a default set of configuration files used by the useradd command. 

E. The directory contains the global settings for the Linux system. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 6

Which commands provide help for a specific Linux command? (Choose TWO correct answers.) 

A. info 

B. man 

C. helpme 

D. ask 

E. whatdoes 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 7



Which network interface always exists in a Linux system? 

A. lo 

B. sit0 

C. wlan0 

D. vlan0 

E. eth0 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

What is the first character for file or directory names if they should not be displayed by commands such as ls unless
specifically requested? 

A. \ (backslash) 

B. . (dot) 

C. - (minus) 

D. _ (underscore) 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

What command would you use to get comprehensive documentation about any command in Linux? 

A. help command 

B. echo command 

C. locate command 

D. man command 

E. get command 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

How can the current directory and its subdirectories be searched for the file named MyFile.xml? 

A. find . -name MyFile.xml 



B. grep MyFile.xml | find 

C. grep -r MyFile.xml . 

D. less MyFile.xml 

E. search Myfile.xml ./ 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

Which of the following applications are used to play an MP3 file on a Linux system? (Choose THREE correct answers.) 

A. Xara Xtreme 

B. Banshee 

C. LibreOffice Player 

D. Amarok 

E. Audacious 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

QUESTION 12

Which command line can be used to search help files that mention the word "copy"? 

A. man -k copy 

B. whatis copy 

C. man copy 

D. copy help 

E. copy help 

Correct Answer: A 
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